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Lytchett Minster School | Newsletter 

W 

elcome to the last newsletter of this 

extraordinary academic year! 

Friday 17th July 2020 

 01202 622413  •  www.lytchett.org.uk  •          /lytchettminsterschool 

For as long as we live, we shall never forget the year 

2020. It will go down in our collective memories as the 

year when everything we took for granted (like going 

to school) just stopped.  It has been an extraordinary 

time and we will look back on it with mixed emotions, 

depending on our individual circumstances. Some 

students have thrived with remote learning, displaying 

great self-discipline, drive and enthusiasm; some have 

overcome personal loss and tragedy, displaying great 

resilience. Some students have discovered new 

talents and developed new skills. And some have 

struggled. 

Every ending marks a new beginning and as we say farewell to the academic year 2019-2020, we look forward with 

anticipation to the new one which begins on 7th September for Years 7, 10 and 12, and 8th September for everybody else.  

We will endeavour to keep things as normal as possible, but (unless we hear differently from the government in the next six 

weeks) we have to accept that school life will be somewhat different, with a focus on maintaining ‘year bubbles’. On Pages 2 –

4 of this newsletter, I have set out some of the changes that students can expect from September. I would encourage our 

young people to acquaint themselves with these. 

Mrs McGee (PRE) and Mrs Ames (Dance) have both spent many years supporting our students, but sadly will be leaving us at 

the end of this week, moving on to Norfolk and Cornwall respectively to continue their teaching careers. We wish them both 

every happiness and success, and thank them for their valuable contributions to the life of the school over the years. A full  

staffing update is available on page 5. 

This week our PE staff have sought to galvanise that competitive Lytchett House spirit through a virtual Sports Week.  Well 

done to all students who took up the challenge! I am pleased to announce that this year the House Sports Champions are 

Purbeck. Photos of this virtual event can be seen on pages 6-7.  I do encourage all our young people to turn off their computer 

screens for a period of time and enjoy the great outdoors over the coming weeks, getting plenty of exercise and fresh air. 

 
I am sure you would want to join me in passing on my sincere thanks to all the staff 

at the school for their commitment and dedication to the wellbeing and academic 

progress of our young people. I feel they have gone above and beyond to make sure 

that this period of school closure has not disproportionately disadvantaged our 

students.  We are confident that we can get all our students back on track in the 

autumn term so that they can achieve the excellent outcomes of which they are 

capable and which they deserve.  

 

Thank you for your support.  Have a great holiday! 
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Key messages 
1. The measures we are putting in place will minimise the risk of infection but will never eliminate it completely 

2. The Year ‘Bubbles’ and Year Zones are there to ensure that if any student did have a positive test, this would 
then reduce the number of students that would need to be tested or sent home.  

3. Students in the same year can share resources and be next to each other; there are  no specific social 
distancing rules for them. 

4. Students from different year groups must be kept apart as much as is practicably possible. 

5. Staff must stay 2 metres away from other staff and students.  
 

Cleaners 
We have appointed new cleaners for September and there will be extra cleaning of rooms, toilets, 
bannisters and changing rooms happening throughout the day as well as the general cleaning before or 
after school. We will not be employing student cleaners. 
 
Masks 
Guidance is currently very clear that students should not wear masks. For some students it may be 
appropriate to do so and we would ask parents to write a note in their child’s planner explaining why. 
 
Year bubbles 
We will endeavour to keep students in year bubble zones around the school at break and lunch. Year 
groups will be allowed on the upper half of the field (break and lunchtimes) on a rota system: 
Monday—Year 7;  Tuesday—Year 8;   Wednesday—Year 9;   Thursday—Year 10;    Friday—Year 11 
 
Wet supervision 
All students will be required to exit buildings at break and lunchtimes and go to their allocated outdoor 
zone (see below). If it is raining, students will be required to go to their allocated indoor space. Students 
may eat in designated classrooms only in this area.  This will then allow the cleaners to quickly clean 
these rooms as required. 

 
Cleaning desks between lessons 
There will be wipes or cleaning materials provided in every classroom and the desks will need to be 
wiped down if the next lesson in the classroom is a different year group. We are mindful of the fact that 
some hygienic wipes are very bad for the environment, so would seek to minimise the use of these 
where possible. For periods 2 and 3, we will look at those rooms that have different year groups for the 
next period and will endeavour for the cleaners to wipe these down. For practical areas we would 
expect the technician to be doing this.  
 

Return of students in September — Frequently Asked Questions (i) 

Year Outdoor zone Indoor zone (food) 
7 Terrace Portland 

8 Cages MSH ground floor 

9 Area behind Arts block Arts Block 

10 Lulworth paved area and woods Lulworth Block 

11 Pavilion, lawn and amphitheatre Café 

12&13 Lower half of field and Gault paved and grassy areas 6th Form Centre and Study area 
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Breaktime is being extended by 10 minutes to allow for additional cleaning. The lunch break will be 
shortened by 10 minutes so that school will still finish at 3.25pm. 
 
Toilets 
Students can use their closest toilet.  Toilets will be cleaned before school, after break and after lunch. 
Students must sanitise their hands before leaving and when coming to a classroom, and before and after 
going to the toilet. 
 
Library 
A different year group will be allocated access to the library on a weekly basis for break and lunch. (Only 
students who have been given special permission by their Head of House can use the library.  
 
Photocopiers 
IT have set up photocopiers so that as soon as you swipe your card it will print everything that you have 
sent. Students should not use photocopiers unless supervised by teachers. There will be wipes located at 
photocopiers and the panel must be cleaned before and after use. 
 
Transport 
Students will be asked to wear masks on the bus and to sanitise their hand every time they enter and 
leave the bus.  They will also be allocated seats within a year group zone on their bus. 
 
Catering and the café 
Each year zone will have a mobile catering station that will serve hot and cold food at break and lunch. 
Students will have to pay by card; there will be no cash accepted.  All the extra wrappers used will be en-
vironmentally friendly. The cleaners will be cleaning up immediately after break and lunch. 
 
Student equipment 
An equipment list will be sent to parents emphasising how important it is that students bring their own 
equipment as it cannot be shared.  There will be basic equipment available in every department and 
House office to give (not lend) to those students who honestly forget something. 
 
One way system 
We will put in place a one way system for moving around inside buildings. For outside we will utilise a 
slogan – ‘Keep Left and Keep Moving’. 
 
Entering and  leaving the classroom 
Where it is feasible and safe to do so, we will have a different entrance and exit for each classroom. 
We will endeavour to get students into classrooms as quickly as possible to avoid them congregating in 
corridors. 
 
Textbooks 
These can be shared between students in the same year group. 
 

Seating plans 
Students will be required to sit in accordance with the seating plan devised by the teacher. This then 
means that if a member of staff tested positive, we can identify those students that were closest in the 
classrooms to that member of staff. 
 

Return of students in September — Frequently Asked Questions (ii) 
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Students stating they are unwell 
If students have a general illness, the current rules and procedure will apply. If staff need to be closer 
than 2 metres, they will need put on PPE first.  If they have Covid-19 symptoms then the student will be 
isolated and parents contacted immediately. All staff dealing with the student will need to put on PPE. 
The child’s parents/carers will then be advised to have a test immediately and self-isolate until the test 
results are known. 
 
Lockers 
We will be re-arranging lockers by year group within the current House locations.  Students will only be 
able to access their lockers at the start of the day, at lunchtime and at 3.25pm.  At the start of the day, 
students must ensure they have all they need for the first 3 lessons.  At lunchtime, once they have 
accessed their lockers, they must go straight to their year zone.  Most teachers will expect students to 
leave their exercise books in the classroom. Homework will be set on Teams.   
 
House offices 
Staff need to be 2 metres apart as much as possible, thus a maximum of two staff and two students will 
be allowed in an office at any one time.   
 
Shared student/staff resources 
We are as much is practicably possible creating year group bubbles, so the key thing is that resources 
are not shared between year groups—but it is fine for students to share resources within classrooms 
within the same year group. In practical subjects it will not be possible to have discrete sets of 
equipment for each year group and thus it is more important that items are sanitised and cleaned 
between lessons.   
 
Helping students 
This is going to be difficult, but staff will not be able to move around classrooms or workshops to assist 
students unless this can be done whilst staying 2 metres away.  Technology (e.g. visualisers) may be 
used to demonstrate working or experiments as a way of enabling staff  to stay 2 metres away. 
 
Student or teacher testing positive for Covid-19 
We will immediately contact the local health protection team (HPT). The HPT will carry out a rapid risk 
assessment to confirm who has been in close contact with the person during the period that they were 
infectious, and that person will be sent home and asked to self-isolate. Those people who have been in 
close contact with the person who has tested positive will be advised to self-isolate for 14 days since 
they were last in close contact with that person when they were infectious. Close contact means: 
direct close contacts—face-to-face contact with an infected individual for any length of time, within 1 
metre, including being coughed on; a face-to-face conversation; or unprotected physical contact (skin-to
-skin); proximity contacts—extended close contact (within 1 to 2 metres for more than 15 minutes) with 
an infected individual; travelling in a small vehicle, like a car, with an infected person. Household 
members of those contacts who are sent home do not need to self-isolate themselves unless the child, 
young person or staff member who is self-isolating subsequently develops symptoms. 
 
IF YOU HAVE ANY FURTHER QUERIES RELATING TO OUR CONTROL MEASURES TO MITIGATE THE RISK 
OF COVID-19 INFECTION, PLEASE DO NOT HESITATE TO CONTACT: 
 Andrew Mead (meada@lytchett.org.uk) or 
 Kieren Hasler (haslerk@lytchett.org.uk) 

Return of students in September — Frequently Asked Questions (iii) 
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Staff News 

We are sorry to be saying goodbye to Mrs McGee (Head of PRE) and Mrs Ames (Head of Dance) who 

have both made significant contributions to the school over many years but are now relocating to other 

parts of the country. Mrs McGee has also been Head of Purbeck House during her 12 years at the school, 

as well as being a highly effective Head of PRE during the last 3 years.  She is now moving to Norfolk to be 

RE coordinator for an academy chain. Mrs Ames has played a pivotal role in every school production 

during her 16 years in the school and has made a significant contribution to the development of BTEC 

Performing and Creative Arts. She will be moving to Cornwall to take up a position as Head of Dance and 

Drama. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The new Head of PRE will be Ms Gill and the new Head of Dance will be Ms Kelly. 

Ms Rose (English) and Ms Da Silva (Media) will be on maternity leave at the start of next year and will be 

replaced by Mr Vipond and Ms Budd. Ms Piombini and Ms Ward will be returning to the MFL department 

after their maternity leave. We are very grateful to Mrs Diaz who has covered for them this year.  She will 

be moving on to QE school. The Learning Centre will be run by Mr Daniels and Miss Hill next year and the 

Inclusion Base (on the main site) will be managed by Mr Douglas. Mrs Pyke, Mr Gordon and Mrs Dean 

will be joining our expanding science department. We are sorry to be saying a temporary goodbye to Ms 

Sparrowhawk. We are delighted that Mr Howells will be returning to Lytchett to teach maths and 

computing. Miss Atkins will be joining the social sciences department teaching sociology and 

psychology.  Ms Pires will be joining us as part time teacher of music, replacing Mrs Edwards. Mrs Reed 

will take over the role of maths learning mentor from Mr Hadfield (who will be starting his SCITT course) 

and Mrs Dollerson will be returning to Lytchett to become our English learning mentor.  

We are sorry to be saying goodbye to Mrs Taylor who has been Deputy Head of Agglestone House. She is 

now moving to Naples in Italy. Mr Hampton will take on the role of Deputy Head of Agglestone and Mrs 

Iles will take on the role of Pastoral Support Assistant. Mrs Williams will be Deputy Head of Purbeck 

House and Mrs Biddle will be the Deputy Head of Kimmeridge House. 

Mrs C Pugh will be joining us as our new cover supervisor.  Mrs Clarke (SEN department) will sadly be 

leaving  us.  We will have eight new TAs working with us next year: Ms Brown, Ms Jarrett, Mr Jefferies, 

Ms Box, Miss Crow, Miss Crocombe, Mrs McClellan and Ms Curry. We are sorry to be saying goodbye to 

two excellent TAs—Ms Gover and Miss Gilbertson.  We wish them all the best for the future. 

Mrs McGee 
Mrs Ames 
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Results of our Virtual Sports Week 

Purbeck  - 2750 points 1st 

Wealden  - 2710 points 2nd 

Portland  - 1570 points 3rd 

Kimmeridge  - 1350 points 4th 

Gault  - 1130 points 5th 

Agglestone  - 830 points 6th 

Congratulations to Purbeck House! 

Virtual Sports Week Champions 2020! 
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Monday 13 July – Speed Bounce 

Tuesday 14 July – Standing Long Jump 

Wednesday 15 July – Ball Throw 

Thursday 16 July – 100m 

Virtual Sports Week 

The activities: 

Thanks to the PE team for organising 

this alternative sports event. 

http://lytchett.org.uk/wp/2020/07/13/monday-13-july-speed-bounce/
http://lytchett.org.uk/wp/2020/07/14/tuesday-14-july-standing-long-jump/
http://lytchett.org.uk/wp/2020/07/15/wednesday-15-july-ball-throw/
http://lytchett.org.uk/wp/2020/07/16/thursday-16-july-100m/
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Design and Technology — beach hut designs 

Following on from our structures project students in Yr7 & 8 have completed a case study on Dorset 

beaches, coastal erosion and eco development opportunities. Here are some ideas and models of their 

beach hut designs: 

Tilly Feltham’s beach hut designs 
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Immy Thomas’ beach hut designs 

Esme Rowe beach hut designs 
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The beach hut will have 1 main room 

which functions as a kitchen, lounge, 

dining area with an upstairs bedding 

area. It will use a combination of 

folding tables, sofa bed, slimline 

units, eco fridge and eco-gas cooker. 

It will have a front decking area that 

is hinged and folds up across the 

front of the beach hut to provide 

security and weatherproofing when 

not in use 

It requires a certain amount of fireproof.  The unit 

will have a fire alarm system that could have a 

sprinkler system from the rain collection 

The beach hut will be built on concrete reinforced 

stilts to a depth of 3 metres to assist in coastal 

erosion defence and high sea water issues 

The beach hut with have C02 warning system and 

a non-slip easy clean luxury vinyl tiled floor 

Would be looking at small family or 4 

adults renting on a weekend or week 

basis with school holiday premiums 

Personal family and friends 

Ground rent and services from the council should be considered and discounts for 

environmental efforts encouraged. 

Although environmentally friendly prod-

ucts are more expensive the Beach hut 

should be billed cost-effectively 

Local suppliers would be favourable and a 

“Buy British” policy should be looked at 

Following advice from the local council 

it would be the maximum size of 5m x 

2.6m x 2.5m high. Pitched roof of 110 

degrees angle at front. This would al-

low for water collection 

It needs to blend in with the natural Surroundings and other 

close beach huts. Tinted double glazed secure windows and sky light under the 

moveable sola panel. Small 

porthole window in apex higher 

front fascia. Again, this will be 

double glazed. 

Does it need paint or wood 

stain? At present It is 

considered that a natural wood 

stain would be better. 

Built from sustainable woods. The beach hut 

will be able to collect its own rainwater for 

use within. Its solar panel will produce elec-

tricity for the whole Beach Hut 

The main structure will 

be wooden supports 

with shiplap boarding 

Double glaze glass 

inside windows and 

rooflight 

The inside will have a 

rustic wooden look 

reduced by local 

builders 

Taylor Pye’s Beach Hut Designs 
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Year 7 Praise Page  (i) 

These Praise Pages contain the names of students who have produced some outstanding work or shown excellent effort in the last week.  

Student Yr House Subject Reason for Commendation 
Abbie Keyte-Briggs 7 Agglestone History Great effort and good standard of History work submitted on Teams 

Abigail Mole 7 Agglestone Maths For managing to keep going throughout lockdown and for producing some excellent Maths work 

Abigail Mole 7 Agglestone English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work for all remote learning in English 

Abigail Mole 7 Agglestone French Excellent work on Bastille Day 

Adam Hambleton 7 Portland Maths Listening to advice about improving work quality and producing  outstanding maths algebra tasks 

Aimee Harrison 7 Wealden French For consistently high quality and enthusiastic work in French throughout all of lockdown 

Alex Richards 7 Wealden French Excellent work on Bastille Day, including making an Eiffel Tower  

Alexia Horn 7 Agglestone History Great effort and good standard of History work submitted on Teams 

Alexia Horn 7 Agglestone English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work for all remote learning in English 

Alisha Nicol 7 Portland History Brilliant effort and consistently great History work submitted on Teams 

Alisha Nicol 7 Portland English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work for all remote learning in English 

Amelia Sibley 7 Portland History Great effort and good standard of History work submitted on Teams 

Amelia Sibley 7 Portland Maths Maintaining an excellent standard of maths throughout the whole of the lockdown period 

Amelia Straw 7 Wealden History Great effort and good standard of History work submitted on Teams 

Amelia Straw 7 Wealden English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work for all remote learning in English 

Amelia Thynne 7 Kimmeridge Maths Excellent effort in Maths over the last four months 

Amelia Thynne 7 Kimmeridge French Excellent work on Bastille Day, including making an Eiffel Tower out of spaghetti 

April McCallion 7 Portland History Outstanding effort and consistently great History work submitted on Teams 

Ava Watts 7 Portland Drama Superb effort in Drama throughout the term 

Ava Watts 7 Portland Spanish For excellent effort in Spanish throughout the lockdown 

Benjy Wood 7 Agglestone Drama Superb understanding of how to compile a theatre review 

Benjy Wood 7 Agglestone French Keeping up with French work and handing it in regularly 

Callum Webb 7 Portland English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work for all remote learning in English 

Cameron Taylor 7 Wealden History Consistent effort and some good quality History work submitted on Teams 

Charlie Alderson 7 Kimmeridge History Outstanding effort and consistently great History work submitted on Teams 

Charlie Alderson 7 Kimmeridge English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work for all remote learning in English 

Charlie Alderson 7 Kimmeridge French Keeping up with French work and handing it in regularly 

Chloe Rawles 7 Kimmeridge History Great effort and good standard of History work submitted on Teams 

Chole Dalley 7 Kimmeridge English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work for all remote learning in English 

Connor Walsh 7 Gault French Excellent work on Bastille Day, including making an Eiffel Tower out of spaghetti 

Connor Walsh 7 Gault French Keeping up with French work and handing it in regularly 

Daisy Godfrey 7 Purbeck History Outstanding effort and consistently great History work submitted on Teams 

Daisy Godfrey 7 Purbeck English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work for all remote learning in English 

Destiny White 7 Gault Maths Excellent effort in Maths over the last four months 

Eden Studley 7 Kimmeridge French Excellent work on Bastille Day 

Edward Massey 7 Kimmeridge French Full marks on Bastille Day Quiz 

Ellie Chaplin 7 Purbeck French Excellent work on Bastille Day 

Esme Rowe 7 Agglestone Maths Excellent maths work consistently throughout lockdown 

Esme Rowe 7 Agglestone French Beautiful booklet on Bastille Day 

Freya Bugden 7 Agglestone Maths For consistent, high quality work 

Freya Bugden 7 Agglestone English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work for all remote learning in English 

Grace Taylor 7 Wealden Spanish For excellent effort in Spanish throughout the lockdown 

Harley Taylor 7 Portland French Excellent work on Bastille Day, including making an Eiffel Tower out of spaghetti 

Harriet Crook 7 Portland History Outstanding effort and consistently great History work submitted on Teams 

Harrison Way 7 Purbeck History Good effort and some good quality History work submitted on Teams 

Immy Thomas 7 Purbeck Maths Excellent effort in Maths over the last four months 

Immy Thomas 7 Purbeck French Fabulous booklet about Bastille Day 

Jack Barron 7 Portland History Good effort and some good quality History work submitted on Teams 

Jack Barron 7 Portland Maths For managing to keep going throughout lockdown and for producing some excellent Maths work 

Jack Mandeville 7 Gault Maths Excellent maths work consistently throughout lockdown 

Jack Motton 7 Wealden 
PiXL      

Challenge 
For being the first student to complete all of the Lytchett Values activities, a great achievement! 

James Allen 7 Kimmeridge Maths Perseverance with maths work and listening to advice throughout the whole lockdown period 

James Nagle 7 Kimmeridge History Great effort and good standard of History work submitted on Teams 

James Nagle 7 Kimmeridge English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work for all remote learning in English 

Jess Drury 7 Kimmeridge Maths Excellent maths work and communication throughout the whole of lockdown especially in algebra 

Jess Pearce 7 Wealden Maths Excellent effort in Maths over the last four months 

Jessica Allen 7 Wealden Maths Superb effort on all maths tasks set over the last four months – an outstanding work ethic 

Jessica Drury 7 Kimmeridge French Keeping up with French work and handing it in regularly 

Jessica Peel 7 Kimmeridge Drama Superb understanding of how to compile a theatre review 
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Year 7 Praise Page  (ii) 

Student Yr House Subject Reason for Commendation 
John Habgood 7 Kimmeridge Maths Making a concerted effort to catch up with missed work and persevering  

Josh Green 7 Portland Maths Just outstanding for the whole four months – all maths tasks completed to an excellent standard.  

Kai Hammett 7 Kimmeridge Maths Maintaining an excellent standard of maths throughout the whole of the lockdown period 

Kai Hammett 7 Kimmeridge Spanish For excellent effort in Spanish throughout the lockdown 

Kieran Stiggants 7 Portland English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work for all remote learning in English 

Leo Purches 7 Kimmeridge Maths Excellent effort in Maths over the last four months 

Lily Driver 7 Wealden Drama Superb understanding of how to compile a theatre review 

Lily Taylor 7 Purbeck Drama Superb understanding of how to compile a theatre review 

Livvy Harris 7 Portland Drama Superb effort in Drama throughout the term 

Lucas Fry 7 Wealden Maths Superb effort on all maths tasks set over the last four months – an outstanding work ethic 

Lucy Wilson 7 Portland History Fantastic effort and consistently great quality History work submitted on Teams 

Luke Hare 7 Kimmeridge Maths Maintaining an excellent standard of maths throughout the whole of the lockdown period 

Luke Nagle 7 Kimmeridge Maths For managing to keep going throughout lockdown and for producing some excellent Maths work 

Luke Nagle 7 Kimmeridge English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work for all remote learning in English 

Lyvia Holland 7 Kimmeridge Maths Working hard on maths tasks set, persevering. 

Lyvia Holland 7 Kimmeridge English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work for all remote learning in English 

Macy Lambard 7 Portland Maths Excellent maths work consistently throughout lockdown 

Maddie Hill 7 Portland Maths Excellent participation in all maths work set over last four months.  Great communication! 

Maddie Hill 7 Portland English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work for all remote learning in English 

Maisie Jarvis 7 Portland History Excellent effort and great improvements in quality of History assignments 

Maisie Jarvis 7 Portland Maths Superb work ethic throughout the whole of lockdown. 

Maisie Jarvis 7 Portland French Excellent work on Bastille Day including making an Eiffel Tower out of marshmallows 

Maisie Jarvis 7 Portland French Keeping up with French work and handing it in regularly 

Maisie Lamb 7 Kimmeridge Spanish For excellent effort in Spanish throughout the lockdown 

Maxine Southwick 7 Agglestone English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work for all remote learning in English 

Melissa Mitchinson 7 Kimmeridge English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work for all remote learning in English 

Mia Ansell 7 Portland French Keeping up with French work and handing it in regularly 

Mia Whitehall 7 Gault Maths Ongoing determined effort with maths over the last four months. 

Mia Whitehall 7 Gault English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work for all remote learning in English 

Millie Pickford 7 Kimmeridge Maths Excellent communication and perseverance with maths over the last four months. 

Mischa Bellows 7 Portland Maths Making a concerted effort to catch up with missed work and persevering  

Molly Brocklesby 7 Purbeck Maths Superb effort on all maths tasks set over the last four months – an outstanding work ethic 

Molly Brocklesby 7 Purbeck Spanish For excellent effort in Spanish throughout the lockdown 

Morgan Lewis 7 Wealden English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work for all remote learning in English 

Nora Bruce 7 Agglestone History Outstanding effort and consistently impressive standard of History work.  

Nora Bruce 7 Agglestone English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work for all remote learning in English 

Oscar Little 7 Agglestone French Keeping up with French work and handing it in regularly 

Phoebe Sutton 7 Wealden French Excellent work on Bastille Day, including making an origami castle 

Phoenix Brown 7 Portland Maths Consistent maths work throughout the whole of lockdown 

Primrose Dymond 7 Portland Maths Maintaining an excellent standard of maths throughout the whole of the lockdown period 

Primrose Dymond 7 Portland French Keeping up with French work and handing it in regularly 

Rhys Phillips 7 Portland Maths Making a concerted effort to complete algebra work in the last six weeks 

Rosie Parr 7 Wealden History Outstanding effort and consistently impressive standard of History work 

Rosie Parr 7 Wealden Maths For managing to keep going throughout lockdown and for producing some excellent Maths work 

Ruby Gunnell 7 Gault History Outstanding effort and consistently great History work submitted on Teams 

Sam Gray 7 Wealden Maths Outstanding effort and work in maths for the whole four months – just superb! 

Sam Gray 7 Wealden English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work for all remote learning in English 

Samuel Cottman 7 Kimmeridge Maths Perseverance with difficult maths work and communicating well throughout lockdown 

Samuel Cottman 7 Kimmeridge English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work for all remote learning in English 

Samuel Cottman 7 Kimmeridge French Excellent work on Bastille Day and for full marks on Bastille Day Quiz 

Scott Rowles 7 Gault French Full marks on Bastille Day Quiz 

Sophie Meade 7 Kimmeridge Maths Attempting all tasks set and producing lovely work 

Taylor Pye 7 Agglestone History Brilliant effort and impressive improvement in handwriting, presentation and development of  ideas 

Taylor Pye 7 Agglestone English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work for all remote learning in English 

Teagan-maria White 7 Kimmeridge Maths Excellent effort on all algebra tasks set in the last couple of months 

Tilly Feltham 7 Purbeck French Excellent poster about Bastille Day 

Toby Mott 7 Wealden Maths For managing to keep going throughout lockdown and for producing some excellent Maths work 

Toby Mott 7 Wealden English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work for all remote learning in English 

Will Cherrett 7 Purbeck Maths Working hard on all maths tasks set, persevering and listening to advice  

Will Cherrett 7 Purbeck French Excellent work on Bastille Day, including making a castle out of a cardboard box! 
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Year 7 and 8 Praise Page  (iii) 

Student Yr House Subject Reason for Commendation 

Will Risk 7 Portland French Keeping up with French work and handing it in regularly 

William Risk 7 Portland History Great effort and improvements to both quality and quantity of History assignments 

William Risk 7 Portland Maths For managing to keep going throughout lockdown and for producing some excellent Maths work 

Zuzia Dyminska 7 Wealden History Good effort and some good quality History work submitted on Teams 

Zuzia Dyminska 7 Wealden Maths Ongoing hard work, determination and effort with all maths work set  

Alex Dawe 8 Kimmeridge English Excellent work on advertising project 

Alex Large 8 Purbeck English Excellent work on advertising project 

Alina Scott 8 Portland Maths Excellent maths work consistently throughout lockdown 

Alina Scott 8 Portland Spanish For excellent effort in Spanish throughout the lockdown 

Amie Dempster 8 Agglestone Drama Excellent response to the review task for Drama 

Amie Dempster 8 Agglestone English Excellent work on advertising project 

Angus Macbeth 8 Purbeck History Excellent effort and quality of History work submitted on Teams 

Angus Macbeth 8 Purbeck English Excellent work on advertising project 

Annabel  Hook 8 Wealden English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work  

Ashveer Jaswal 8 Purbeck Drama Excellent response to the review task for Drama 

Bobby Stroulger 8 Gault History Excellent effort and improving quality of History work 

Catherine Harrison 8 Gault Drama Excellent response to the review task for Drama 

Catherine Harrison 8 Gault English Excellent work on advertising project 

Catherine Harrison 8 Gault French Fantastic effort in the Bastille day project 

Charlie Skinner 8 Gault English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work  

Charlie Skinner 8 Gault French Fantastic effort in the Bastille day project 

Christopher Nunn 8 Gault English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work  

Christopher Nunn 8 Gault Spanish For excellent effort in Spanish throughout the lockdown 

Daisy Miles 8 Agglestone English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work  

Daniel Richardson Shaper 8 Agglestone Maths Excellent maths work consistently throughout lockdown 

Edee Bohill 8 Wealden Drama Superb effort in Drama throughout the term 

Edee Bohill 8 Wealden English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work  

Edee Bohill 8 Wealden Spanish For excellent effort in Spanish throughout the lockdown 

Edward Morris 8 Purbeck Science For continued great efforts and completion of work 

Ella Brockway 8 Agglestone Drama For efforts in Drama throughout the school closure 

Ella Brockway 8 Agglestone History Excellent effort and improving standard of History work 

Ella Davies 8 Agglestone Drama For efforts in Drama throughout the school closure 

Ella Davies 8 Agglestone History Good quality History work submitted on Teams 

Ella Hutchings 8 Wealden Maths For producing some excellent Maths work 

Ellie Johnson 8 Portland Science For continued great efforts and completion of work 

Ellivia Winterbourne 8 Gault English For all her hard work in English 

Emily Cuff 8 Purbeck Drama For efforts in Drama throughout the school closure 

Emily Cuff 8 Purbeck History Fantastic consistent effort and brilliant quality of History work 

Emily Cuff 8 Purbeck English Excellent work on advertising project 

Emily Harrington 8 Gault Drama Excellent response to the review task for Drama 

Emily Harrington 8 Gault History Outstanding effort and consistently impressive standard of History work.  

Emily Harrington 8 Gault English Excellent work on advertising project 

Emily Harrington 8 Gault French Fantastic effort in the Bastille day project 

Ethan Muraro 8 Purbeck English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work  

Eva Hampson 8 Wealden Drama Excellent response to the review task for Drama 

Evie Pryor 8 Agglestone Maths For producing some excellent Maths work 

Evie Pryor 8 Agglestone Science For continued great efforts and completion of work 

Finlay Lawrence 8 Gault English Excellent work on advertising project 

Forest Rogers 8 Portland History Brilliant effort and commitment to History work! 

Garrett Newbery Smith 8 Agglestone History Good consistency and quality of History work submitted on Teams 

Garrett Newbery Smith 8 Agglestone Science For continued great efforts and completion of work 

Gemma Cluett 8 Kimmeridge Drama For efforts in Drama throughout the school closure 

Gracie Robson 8 Gault English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work  

Harry Frame 8 Gault Science For continued great efforts and completion of work 

Harry Frame 8 Gault English Excellent work on advertising project 

Harry Hardy 8 Gault French Keeping up with French work and handing it in regularly 

Henry Watson 8 Portland English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work  

Jack Clayton 8 Agglestone Maths For producing some excellent Maths work 

Jack Clayton 8 Agglestone English Excellent work on advertising project 

Jaiden Cooper 8 Kimmeridge English Excellent work on advertising project 
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Year 8 Praise Page  (iv) 

Student Yr House Subject Reason for Commendation 
James Harrington 8 Kimmeridge Maths Excellent maths work consistently throughout lockdown 

James Harrington 8 Kimmeridge English Excellent work on advertising project 

James Harrington 8 Kimmeridge French Fantastic effort in the Bastille day project 

Jamie Wyatt 8 Agglestone Drama Excellent response to the review task for Drama 

Jasmine Read 8 Gault Drama For efforts in Drama throughout the school closure 

Jasmine Read 8 Gault History Excellent effort and great quality of History work submitted on Teams 

Jaya Siallagan 8 Portland Maths For producing some excellent Maths work 

Jaya Siallagan 8 Portland Science For continued great efforts and completion of work 

Jess Sweeting 8 Kimmeridge French Keeping up with French work and handing it in regularly 

Josephine Dolman 8 Portland Maths Excellent maths work consistently throughout lockdown 

Josephine Dolman 8 Portland History Good consistency and quality of History work submitted on Teams 

Josephine Dolman 8 Portland English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work  

Kaiden Hayward 8 Gault Science For continued great efforts and completion of work 

Kallum Taylor 8 Wealden Drama Excellent response to the review task for Drama 

Kallum Taylor 8 Wealden History Outstanding effort and consistently impressive standard of History work submitted.  

Kayleigh Harris 8 Purbeck English Excellent work on advertising project 

Kaylin Loveless 8 Wealden Drama Excellent response to the review task for Drama 

Kaylin Loveless 8 Wealden English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work  

Keegan Tisseman 8 Agglestone Drama Excellent response to the review task for Drama 

Lara Pool 8 Portland French Fantastic effort in the Bastille day project 

Lily D'Arcy-Wykes 8 Purbeck Maths For excellent Statistics project  

Lily Otter 8 Gault Maths For excellent Statistics project  

Martha Wilson 8 Gault French Fantastic effort in the Bastille day project 

Max Hannon 8 Agglestone Drama For efforts in Drama throughout the school closure 

Max Hannon 8 Agglestone English Excellent work on advertising project 

Megan Attfield 8 Agglestone Drama Superb effort in Drama throughout the term 

Michaela Smith 8 Gault Drama For efforts in Drama throughout the school closure 

Michaela Smith 8 Gault History Good effort and improving quality of History work submitted on Teams 

Michaela Smith 8 Gault Science For continued great efforts and completion of work 

Oliver Chaplin 8 Purbeck Spanish For excellent effort in Spanish throughout the lockdown 

Oliver Davis 8 Gault English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work  

Olivia Bevis 8 Purbeck Drama Superb effort in Drama throughout the term 

Olivia Bevis 8 Purbeck Maths For excellent Statistics project  

Olivia Bevis 8 Purbeck French Keeping up with French work and handing it in regularly 

Owen Clements 8 Agglestone French Keeping up with French work and handing it in regularly 

Queen Douglas 8 Gault Drama For efforts in Drama throughout the school closure 

Queen Douglas 8 Gault Science For continued great efforts and completion of work 

Regan Dunn 8 Agglestone Maths For producing some excellent Maths work 

Regan Dunn 8 Agglestone English Excellent work on advertising project 

Roxy Turner-Higgins 8 Purbeck Drama Excellent response to the review task for Drama 

Roxy Turner-Higgins 8 Purbeck Maths Excellent effort in Maths over the last four months 

Roxy Turner-Higgins 8 Purbeck French Keeping up with French work and handing it in regularly 

Ruby Bown 8 Gault Drama Excellent response to the review task for Drama 

Ruby Bown 8 Gault History Outstanding effort and consistently great quality History work submitted on Teams 

Ruby Bown 8 Gault English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work  

Ruby Bown 8 Gault Art For producing a very nice repeat pattern as part of her Op Art project 

Savannah King 8 Agglestone Drama For efforts in Drama throughout the school closure 

Savannah King 8 Agglestone English Excellent work on advertising project 

Savannah King 8 Agglestone Spanish For excellent effort in Spanish throughout the lockdown 

Scarlett Dillon-White 8 Portland English Excellent work on advertising project 

Sophia Faletto 8 Gault Drama For efforts in Drama throughout the school closure 

Sophia Faletto 8 Gault History Brilliant commitment and consistently good quality History work submitted on Teams 

Sophie Lerigo 8 Gault English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work  

Thomas Strudwick 8 Purbeck Drama Excellent response to the review task for Drama 

Tilly Parsons 8 Purbeck Drama Excellent response to the review task for Drama 

Tilly Parsons 8 Purbeck Maths For excellent Statistics project  

Una Flinter 8 Kimmeridge Maths For producing some excellent Maths work 

Una Flinter 8 Kimmeridge English Excellent work on advertising project 

Una Flinter 8 Kimmeridge Art 
For producing a superb stop motion film using cut ou paper.  The film is full of many 
creative ideas and she showed real determination to successfully bring them together 

Will Goss 8 Portland English Excellent work on advertising project 
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Year 8 and 9 Praise Page  (v) 

Student Yr House Subject Reason for Commendation 
Zach O'Connor 8 Agglestone Drama Excellent response to the review task for Drama 

Zach O'Connor 8 Agglestone French Keeping up with French work and handing it in regularly 

Zach Pipe 8 Wealden English For sustained engagement and producing excellent work  

Aaron Bamber 9 Kimmeridge Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Alicia Mawhinney 9 Purbeck Science Excellent effort during the P1 Physics topic 

Amelia Howell 9 Purbeck Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Amy Hawkins 9 Purbeck Maths For excellent Statistics project work 

Amy Jerman 9 Purbeck English Consistent effort and achievement in English all through lockdown 

Anna Robjohns 9 Purbeck French Fantastic effort in the Bastille day project 

Archie Green 9 Agglestone Science Excellent effort during the P1 Physics topic 

Bailey Brown 9 Kimmeridge Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Bella Gordon-Nelson 9 Wealden History Great effort and commitment towards History work  

Bethan Taylor 9 Purbeck English Consistent effort and achievement in English all through lockdown 

Bradley Percival 9 Portland Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Brodie Scott 9 Portland Science Excellent effort during the P1 Physics topic 

Callum Taylor 9 Wealden History Great effort and commitment towards History work  

Callum Taylor 9 Wealden Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Charlie Coe 9 Kimmeridge History Great effort and commitment towards History work  

Charlie Coe 9 Kimmeridge Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Chloe Green 9 Portland French Fantastic effort in the Bastille day project 

Chloe Green 9 Portland Science Excellent effort during the P1 Physics topic 

Chloe Harradine 9 Gault Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Dante Harwood 9 Kimmeridge English Consistent effort and achievement in English all through lockdown 

Darci Allard 9 Portland French Fantastic effort in the Bastille day project 

Darci Allard 9 Portland Maths For good effort on Statistics project 

Darci Allard 9 Portland History Great effort and commitment towards History work  

Devon Dimond 9 Purbeck Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Dolce Hayes-Lund 9 Gault Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Dominic Pryke 9 Agglestone Maths For producing some excellent Maths work 

Ella Bishop 9 Wealden Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Ellie Trainer 9 Wealden Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Enya Bladon 9 Purbeck Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Eve Tucker 9 Agglestone English Consistent effort and achievement in English all through lockdown 

Finlay Bungay 9 Gault Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Freddie Carter 9 Portland Maths For good effort on Statistics project 

Gemma Wood 9 Wealden Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

George Percy 9 Wealden History Great effort and commitment towards History work  

George Taylor 9 Wealden English Consistent effort and achievement in English all through lockdown 

Hannah Welch 9 Wealden Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Hayden Jones 9 Kimmeridge History Great effort and commitment towards History work  

Henry Baker-Homes 9 Portland Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Isabel Massey 9 Kimmeridge French Fantastic effort in the Bastille day project 

Isabel Massey 9 Kimmeridge Science Excellent effort during the P1 Physics topic 

Isabelle Richards 9 Wealden Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Jack Ryan 9 Agglestone Maths For producing some excellent Maths work 

Jake Fascione 9 Purbeck History Great effort and commitment towards History work  

Jessica Patterson 9 Portland Maths For producing some excellent Maths work 

Joey Tilbury 9 Purbeck English Consistent effort and achievement in English all through lockdown 

Jonathan Nunn 9 Gault Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Jorja Trengove 9 Wealden History Great effort and commitment towards History work  

Josh Wernham 9 Portland English Consistent effort and achievement in English all through lockdown 

Kate Barrett 9 Portland Science Excellent effort during the P1 Physics topic 

Keira Hardy 9 Kimmeridge Maths Excellent maths work consistently throughout lockdown 

Keira Hardy 9 Kimmeridge Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Liam Stewart 9 Portland Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Lily Jones 9 Wealden Maths For producing some excellent Maths work 

Lucas Harpham 9 Purbeck English Consistent effort and achievement in English all through lockdown 

Lucas Sibley 9 Portland Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Lucy Bagg 9 Gault Maths For producing some excellent Maths work 

Lucy Machin 9 Portland Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Mia Crawley 9 Portland Science Excellent effort during the P1 Physics topic 
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Year 9 and 10 Praise Page  (vi) 

Student Yr House Subject Reason for Commendation 

Ocean Tee 9 Wealden English Improvement in standard of work 

Olivia Curran 9 Wealden Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Ollie Clinch 9 Purbeck French Fantastic effort in the Bastille day project 

Ollie Clinch 9 Purbeck Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Rebecca Stranack 9 Wealden Maths For excellent Statistics project work 

Rebecca Stranack 9 Wealden History Great effort and commitment towards History work  

Sasha-Marie Goudling 9 Wealden Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Sebastian Forbes-Sinclair 9 Gault Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Sephie Matthews 9 Wealden English Consistent effort and achievement in English all through lockdown 

Sophie Butler 9 Agglestone Maths For good effort on Statistics project 

Sophie Butler 9 Agglestone Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Toby Meldrum 9 Gault History Great effort and commitment towards History work  

Toby Meldrum 9 Gault Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Zak Cofield 9 Wealden English Improved engagement with work 

Zara Pipe 9 Wealden Science For continued great efforts and completion of work  

Abbie Hughes 10 Kimmeridge English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

Abbie Hughes 10 Kimmeridge French Fantastic effort in the Bastille day project 

Abi Willis 10 Gault BTEC Sport For brilliant effort and work over lockdown in BTEC 

Abi Willis 10 Gault Biology Good effort over the last few weeks 

Aimee Rowe 10 Agglestone Physics For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 

Aimee Rowe 10 Agglestone Maths Excellent effort in Maths over the last four months 

Aimee Rowe 10 Agglestone French Fantastic effort in the Bastille day project 

Alfie Carey 10 Gault Physics For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 

Amelia Barber 10 Kimmeridge BTEC Sport For brilliant effort and work over lockdown in BTEC 

Amelie Vivian 10 Agglestone Drama For sustained effort and achievement in GCSE Drama 

Amelie Vivian 10 Agglestone Physics For being outstanding throughout the term 

Amelie Vivian 10 Agglestone PRE Full marks for an exam question on Brahman 

Amelie Vivian 10 Agglestone English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

Archie Matthews 10 Purbeck Physics For being outstanding throughout the term 

Archie Matthews 10 Purbeck Graphics Fantastic work and effort in Graphics  

Archie Matthews 10 Purbeck English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

Arda Gunduz 10 Kimmeridge Physics For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 

Ben Mason 10 Agglestone English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

Beth Johnstone 10 Kimmeridge History Excellent effort and commitment towards GCSE History work  

Beth Johnstone 10 Kimmeridge Physics For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 

Beth Johnstone 10 Kimmeridge Maths Excellent effort in Maths over the last four months 

Beth Johnstone 10 Kimmeridge English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

Bethany Buyers 10 Agglestone English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

Bethany Meacham 10 Gault Physics For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 

Bethany Pryor 10 Agglestone Physics For being outstanding throughout the term 

Bethany Pryor 10 Agglestone English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

Caitlyn Smith 10 Agglestone BTEC Sport For brilliant effort and work over lockdown in BTEC 

Cameron Salter 10 Purbeck Combined Science For being outstanding throughout the term 

Charlene Johnstone 10 Kimmeridge Biology Good effort over the last few weeks 

Charlie Baker 10 Portland Physics For being outstanding throughout the term 

Dan Pritchard 10 Gault BTEC Sport For brilliant effort and work over lockdown in BTEC 

Daniel Pritchard 10 Gault Physics For being outstanding throughout the term 

Daniel Pritchard 10 Gault English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

Danielle Dacre 10 Wealden Combined Science For being outstanding throughout the term 

Dante Sinaguglia 10 Agglestone Drama For sustained effort and achievement in GCSE Drama 

David Thomas 10 Kimmeridge History Excellent effort and commitment towards GCSE History work  

David Thomas 10 Kimmeridge Biology Good effort over the last few weeks 

Dominic Wood 10 Agglestone Physics For being outstanding throughout the term 

Dominic Wood 10 Agglestone English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

Dylan Collins 10 Kimmeridge Physics For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 

Ellie Read 10 Gault BTEC Sport For brilliant effort and work over lockdown in BTEC 

Ellie Read 10 Gault Biology Good effort over the last few weeks 

Elliot Bell 10 Purbeck History Excellent effort and commitment towards GCSE History work  

Elliot Bell 10 Purbeck Physics For being outstanding throughout the term 

Elliot Bell 10 Purbeck English For excellent engagement and progress in English 
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Year 10 Praise Page  (vii) 

Student Yr House Subject Reason for Commendation 
Ellis Mann 10 Wealden Physics For being outstanding throughout the term 

Ellis Mann 10 Wealden PRE Full marks for an exam question on Brahman 

Ellis Mann 10 Wealden English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

Emily Knott 10 Gault BTEC Sport For brilliant effort and work over lockdown in BTEC 

Emily Knott 10 Gault Physics For being outstanding throughout the term 

Emily Knott 10 Gault English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

Emily Macklin 10 Agglestone BTEC Sport For brilliant effort and work over lockdown in BTEC 

Eric Whitchurch 10 Gault Maths Excellent effort in Maths over the last four months 

Erin Briggs 10 Agglestone Physics For being outstanding throughout the term 

Erin Briggs 10 Agglestone English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

Evie Badman 10 Kimmeridge Drama For sustained effort and achievement in GCSE Drama 

Evie Badman 10 Kimmeridge Physics For being outstanding throughout the term 

Evie Badman 10 Kimmeridge Graphics Fantastic work and effort in Graphics  

Evie Badman 10 Kimmeridge English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

Finlay Hewetson 10 Kimmeridge Combined Science For being outstanding throughout the term 

Finley Horn 10 Agglestone Drama For sustained effort and achievement in GCSE Drama 

Freddie Fumpston 10 Portland Science For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 

Freya Parker 10 Wealden Science For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 

Freya Tudberry 10 Wealden English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

Hailie Garside 10 Agglestone English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

Imani King 10 Wealden Drama For sustained effort and achievement in GCSE Drama 

Isaac White 10 Gault History Excellent effort and commitment towards GCSE History work  

Isabel Bartlett 10 Gault Physics For being outstanding throughout the term 

Isabel Bartlett 10 Gault English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

Isabella Marshall 10 Gault Science For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 

Isabella Marshall 10 Gault PRE Full marks for an exam question on Brahman 

Isabella Marshall 10 Gault English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

Isabella Marshall 10 Gault Science For producing consistently good science work over the last term 

Issy Marshall 10 Gault Graphics Fantastic work and effort in Graphics  

Issy Taylor 10 Kimmeridge BTEC Sport For brilliant effort and work over lockdown in BTEC 

Izzy Harwood 10 Kimmeridge Physics For being outstanding throughout the term 

Jack Craig 10 Gault Physics For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 

Jack Hillman 10 Purbeck Physics For being outstanding throughout the term 

Jack Hillman 10 Purbeck English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

James Wood 10 Agglestone Drama For sustained effort and achievement in GCSE Drama 

Jamie Smith 10 Portland BTEC Sport For brilliant effort and work over lockdown in BTEC 

Jess Bardsley 10 Wealden Biology Good effort over the last few weeks 

Joe Smith 10 Portland Physics For being outstanding throughout the term 

Joe Smith 10 Portland English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

Kaela Jones 10 Kimmeridge Physics For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 

Kaitlyn Flippance 10 Gault Physics For being outstanding throughout the term 

Kaitlyn Flippance 10 Gault English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

Katie Townley 10 Purbeck History Good commitment towards GCSE History work on Teams 

Keira Davis 10 Portland Science For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 

Keira Davis 10 Portland English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

Keira Davis 10 Portland Science For producing consistently good science work over the last term 

Kieran Lomas 10 Gault Science For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 

Laura Harriss 10 Agglestone Physics For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 

Lena Beaulieu 10 Kimmeridge Biology Good effort over the last few weeks 

Leo Tedds 10 Kimmeridge History Excellent effort and commitment towards GCSE History work  

Lilly Dennett 10 Kimmeridge English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

Lilly Stirling 10 Kimmeridge English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

Lucy Godfrey 10 Agglestone Drama For sustained effort and achievement in GCSE Drama 

Lydia Hayward 10 Wealden Science For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 

Marley Henshaw 10 Kimmeridge Physics For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 

Mary Painter 10 Agglestone Drama For sustained effort and achievement in GCSE Drama 

Mary Painter 10 Agglestone English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

Mary Painter 10 Agglestone French Fantastic effort in the Bastille day project 

Matthew Lewis 10 Purbeck Physics For being outstanding throughout the term 

Max Bungay 10 Gault Physics For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 
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Year 10 and 12 Praise Page  (vii) 

Student Yr House Subject Reason for Commendation 

Natasha Fenwick 10 Kimmeridge History Good commitment and improving quality of GCSE History work 

Oli Strutt 10 Agglestone BTEC Sport For brilliant effort and work over lockdown in BTEC 

Reece Cooper 10 Agglestone Science For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 

Roban Wemyss 10 Wealden Physics For being outstanding throughout the term 

Sophie Junnier 10 Wealden Physics For being outstanding throughout the term 

Thomas Taylor 10 Agglestone Physics For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 

Toby Wood 10 Gault History Excellent effort and commitment towards GCSE History work  

Tom Mccabe 10 Agglestone Physics For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 

Tom Taylor 10 Agglestone BTEC Sport For brilliant effort and work over lockdown in BTEC 

Zac Stevens 10 Kimmeridge BTEC Sport For brilliant effort and work over lockdown in BTEC 

Zac Stevens 10 Kimmeridge Combined Science For being outstanding throughout the term 

Zack Little 10 Agglestone Physics For being outstanding throughout the term 

Zack Little 10 Agglestone English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

Zack Little 10 Agglestone French Fantastic effort in the Bastille day project 

Zak Whitehall 10 Gault Physics For being outstanding throughout the term 

Zoe Lawrence 10 Wealden Drama For sustained effort and achievement in GCSE Drama 

Zoe Lawrence 10 Wealden English For excellent engagement and progress in English 

Zoe Lawrence 10 Wealden French Fantastic effort in the Bastille day project 

Alice Hooper 12 Sixth Form PRE Full marks for test on Sallie McFague 

Amelia Fumpston 12 Sixth Form BTEC Sport Amazing research on Health Screening tests 

Amirah Samer 12 Sixth Form Politics Good effort and commitment towards A-Level Politics work 

Ben Hallett 12 Sixth Form Physics For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 

Bradley Vaughan 12 Sixth Form Physics For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 

Charlotte Snowshall 12 Sixth Form Politics Excellent effort and commitment towards A-Level Politics work 

Chloe Hobby 12 Sixth Form PRE Full marks on Crossan test 

Darcy Jennings 12 Sixth Form Business 
Special award for being the most resilient,consistent, reliable worker in A Level Business.  
Brilliant, well done Darcy! 

Ellen Harradine 12 Sixth Form Physics For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 

Emily Dighton 12 Sixth Form Politics Excellent effort and commitment towards A-Level Politics work 

Harry Green 12 Sixth Form BTEC Sport For continued commitment to independent learning and excellent research skills 

Jude Brady 12 Sixth Form Physics For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 

Matthew Robinson 12 Sixth Form Physics For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 

Miles Davis 12 Sixth Form Politics Excellent effort and commitment towards A-Level Politics work 

Millie Hancock 12 Sixth Form Biology Outstanding effort in Biology this topic 

Molly Simmonds 12 Sixth Form Biology Outstanding effort in Biology this topic 

Mona Jessen 12 Sixth Form Maths Excellent effort in Maths over the last four months 

Therese Lejeune 12 Sixth Form BTEC Sport For continued commitment to independent learning and excellent research skills 

Will Percy 12 Sixth Form Maths Excellent effort in Maths over the last four months 

William Percy 12 Sixth Form Physics For showing consistently high commitment to their studies 

Congratulations to all the students who have been nominated for a mention in these Praise Pages for 

their tremendous effort and commitment and/or for producing work of a very high standard.  You can 

be very proud of yourselves! 
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Important information  

Due to the extended school closure, please note that we shall not be issuing end of year 

reports this year. 

The new term starts on Monday 7th September (at 8.45am) for Years 7, 10 and 12.  

Years 8, 9, 11 and 13 will join them on Tuesday 8th September.  Students will be required 

to wear full school uniform. Buses (including the school minibus) will run as normal, but 

students will be required to wear a face mask and use the hand sanitiser gel provided if 

they wish to travel on any of the county or school buses.  Government guidance (at the 

present time) states that students are not to wear face masks in school.  Any parent who 

feels that their child should wear a face mask in school and can be trusted to wear it 

properly should write a note in their child’s Planner. 

 

SAFEGUARDING REMINDER 
 

With the summer holidays approaching it is important that students are aware that there 

are a number of places that they can get help if they need it. Kooth.com is an excellent 

anonymous Dorset online counselling service that they may wish to try if they are finding 

life difficult (here is a link to show what they can do to help: https://www.kooth.com/

video).   
 

Please remember the school safeguarding contacts are: 
 

- Ms Haddrell on haddrells@lytchett.org.uk or phone number: 07761620004 

- Ms K McCarthy on mccarthyk@lytchett.org.uk or phone number: 07493523201 

- Mrs S McCarthy on mccarthys@lytchett.org.uk or phone number: 07503401548 

- Mr Mead on meada@lytchett.org.uk or phone number: 07785608733 

 

Please do not hesitate to contact any one of us if you are in danger, if anyone you know is 

in danger, or if you are concerned that there may be a dangerous situation that you would 

like to discuss. 

https://www.kooth.com/video
https://www.kooth.com/video
mailto:haddrells@lytchett.org.uk
mailto:mccarthyk@lytchett.org.uk
mailto:mccarthys@lytchett.org.uk
mailto:meada@lytchett.org.uk
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HPV Vaccination programme 

Due to the suspension of the School Immunisation Programme because of COVID-19, we were unable to carry out 
the HPV vaccinations for current Year 8 and Year 9 pupils in the academic year 2019/2020. 

 

In order to catch these pupils up we will be offering  vaccinations in school in September 2020. This will be for the 
following year groups: 

 

Year 9 – all students (Year 8 students from academic year 2019/2020) 

Year 10 – female students only (Year 9 students from academic year 2019/2020) 

Catch-ups in Year 11 – female students only (Year 10 students from academic year 2019/2020). 

 

(Please note: male students have been included in this programme for the first time this year.) 

  

The dates we have scheduled are: 

  

Monday 28 September 2020       Day 1     Year 9 

Tuesday 29 September 2020       Day 2     Year 10 and Year 11 catch-ups 

  

We obviously require parental consent for your child to be vaccinated. We will clarify within the next week if this 
shall be done online or with a paper form. 

Congratulations to Jack Motton (Year 7 
Wealden) for completing all the tasks set 
through the Lytchett values program! He 
has shown all the skills that we want to 
develop in our students. Jack is the first 
student to complete all of the activities in 
Year 7 so should be rightly proud of 
himself—we know that Mr Sanders and 
Wealden House are! 

Jack is pictured (right) reading out the 
questions for a family quiz night that he 
organised as part of the programme. 
 

Well done, Jack! 

Lytchett Values—the first Year 7 student to complete the award! 
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1) Children and young people can access free confidential support anytime from Government-backed 

voluntary and community sector organisations by: 

• texting SHOUT to 85258 

• calling Childline on 0800 1111 

• calling the Mix on 0808 808 4994 
 

2) Children and young people can also find online information on COVID-19 and mental health on the 

Young Minds website. 
 

3) For support with an eating disorder, children and young people can ring Beat’s Youthline on 0808 

801 0711. 
 

4) The Think Ninja (freely available and adapted for COVID-19) app educates 10-18 year olds 

about mental health, emotional wellbeing and provide skills young people can use to build 

resilience and stay well. 
 

5) Rise Above (adapted for COVID-19) website aims to build resilience and support good mental health 

in young people aged 10 to 16. 
 

6) The SEND Gateway is a good source of information for professionals, containing resources on 

responding appropriately to children and young people with SEND with emotional wellbeing needs. 

  

Supporting our Students’ Mental Health and Wellbeing 

Friday 4th Sep. - 1.00pm - 3.00pm 

Friday 2nd Oct. - 3.00pm - 4.30pm 

Friday 6th Nov. - 3.00pm - 4.30pm 

Friday 4th Dec. - 3.00pm - 4.30pm 

School (second-hand uniform shop) - opening times 

A special thank you to all those parents who have donated their children’s blazers, shirts and trousers 

and skirts, ties and PE kit to our second-hand uniform shop 
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Connor Walsh’s Eiffel Tower  

Alex Richard’s Eiffel Tower 

made out of spaghetti and 

marshmallows 

MFL -   le quatorze juillet! 

Amelia Thyne’s 

Eiffel Tower 
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BASTILLE DAY  

14 juillet  

 

by Abbie Hughes  (Year 10) 

What is Bastille Day?? 

Bastille day is a national holiday in France which happens every 

year on the 14th July to celebrate the storming of the Bastille 

prison in Paris and the beginning of the French revolution. The 

prison was built in the 1300s during the Hundred Years’ War 

against England. It was built to protect the eastern entrance of 

Paris.  

Bastille was scheduled to be demolished in 1789 when there 

where only 7 prisoners left. The 

king and Queen at the time King 

Louis XVI and Marie Antoinette liked to 

spend extravagantly and by the late 

1780s France’s government was 

on the verge of economic disaster. A nation-wide famine in 1788 

due to crop failure added to the disaster.  

On the morning July 14th, 1789 a growing mob of angry 

revolutionaries surrounded the prison and by the afternoon 

they had made it inside. The prison was later dismantled until 

there was barely anything left. King Louis XVI was sent to the 

guillotine 4 years later and Marie Antoinette was beheaded 9 

months after her husband.  After this France became a 

democracy and has been ever since.  

Bastille Day Today  

Bastille day is celebrated with parties, parades, and fireworks. 

Large firework displays take place around the Eiffel tower. 

French troops have marched each year since the storming of 

the bastille prison down the Champs – Elysees in front of the 

French leaders and whole of France. To celebrate Bastille day 

the French have big feast that include traditional French dishes 

like Escargots à la Bourguignonne (Garlic snails), Dover Sole à 

la Meunière (French Dover sole), Quiche Lorraine, Profiteroles, 

Madeleines, Raspberry Jalousies and much more.  
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Ex-Lytchett student Cameron Wemyss 

Cameron Wemyss has achieved a First Class BA 
(Honours) in International Relations and Politics 
from the University of Portsmouth.  
 
Congratulations, Cameron!  We wish you every 
success in the future. 

This beautiful work was created by 

Ruby Bown (Year 8).  It is a repeat 

pattern based on an insect — part of 

her Op Art project . 

Art work 
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The reason I chose to do this book is because even though I 

haven’t remotely finished it I still have learnt a lot about the 

things leading up to the templars and the history of Jerusalem

(where the templars were formed). 

 This book is split into eight different parts and in those parts they 

are split into smaller parts with various different chapters 

amongst them. This is all put in the six pages of contents. The 

main eight parts are called; The Contexts, The Rise(1099 to 1150), 

The Power (1150 to 1291), The Fall (1291 to 1314), The Aftermath, 

Locations, Templarism and Websites.  

This book is packed with the history of the knights templar and 

the myths circling around them so it  takes a while to read but it 

helps expand your vocabulary by using words like fundamentalist 

and pseudepigrapha (it means; certain writings (other than the 

canonical books and the Apocrypha) professing to be biblical in 

character.) So it is my recommendation that you get a dictionary 

whilst reading this book. 

To the left I have added some pictures that I have taken showing 

you some of the features of this book: 

For this book I would give it: 

 

  

Because it taught me more than I knew about the knights’ 

templar and the country of Jerusalem itself strongly rec-

ommend this book for anyone who is interested about the 

knights templar or just a educational and fun read. 

             Keira Ansell  (Year 7, Portland) 

 

Book review: ‘The Templars: History and Myth’  by Keira Ansell  (Year 7)  
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Book reviews:  ‘Secrets’ and ‘Midnight Gang’ 

‘Secrets’ by Jacqueline Wilson is a magnificent book. Full of 

dilemmas but at the same time a blissful friendship is born. While 

Treasure and her nan are battling with her mum on Treasure’s 

placement, India is suffering from her mother’s dieting rule and 

dad’s new attitude. And like their heroine (Anne Frank), when 

Treasure had to hide away from her family India new just the place 

to take her friend… 

This book truly is an amazing story switching between the lives of 

the two very different girls, Treasure and India. India may be posh 

and plump compared to her cheap skinny friend, but she isn’t all 

that happy at home, and as for Treasure. The only happy place for 

her is with her Nan, definitely not monster Terry. 

Take a look into each girl’s lives, and they truly aren’t that different. 

After all Anne Frank kept herself hidden, why can’t they do the 

same? 

Review of  

The Midnight Gang 

by 

Tamzin Harris   

(Year 7, Wealden) 
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Set by a peaceful stream in North Devon this 
brilliant novel describes the growth of a small 
otter called Tarka.  It follows him through both 
hard and good memorable events.  

All of these moments help to make him a 
strong minded otter. 

Williamson’s well chosen vocabulary really 
makes the book stand out and help make it an 
enjoyable read. 

I like Tarka the Otter because it paints a clear 
picture in my head of everything  - from how 
the otters move to what they see by the foot of their tree trunk home. 

Readers that may enjoy this literal triumph could be any age over 10 and would have to be nature lov-
ers! Anyone who loves a good action/adventure I would recommend this book to you.  I would rate this 
wonderful novel 4 stars. 

Quote: 

“The wild daffodils of the woods and meads – clasped with their blooms, shrivelled and loving the seeds 
of winter’s hope ” 

 

Tilly Feltham (Year 7 Purbeck) 

Book review:  ‘Tarka the Otter’ by Tilly Feltham (Year 7) 

Community  News 
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COLLECTION OF RESULTS 

Due to this year’s extraordinary circumstances, the process for collecting results will differ to previous years. 

Results dates are as follows: A Level/Level 3 qualifications– Thursday 13 August 

     GCSE/Level 1/2 qualifications– Thursday 20 August 

Results will be available for students to collect from school, however there will be procedures in place to limit the number of 

students on site at any one time and to ensure social distancing and safety measures are adhered to. 

Please park in the Woodland car park and parents may wait for students on the terrace area. On arrival please go straight to 

the collection area as specified below and follow the one way system.  For Portland please enter through the doors to the 

Media Classroom (Room 3) and exit through the main doors. 

Once results have been collected we would politely request that students do not congregate and leave the school site in order 

to maintain social distancing and reduce the potential risk of infection. 

Results will be emailed out to all students who were entered for a Summer 2020 examination to the students’ school email 

address at 2:00pm. Therefore if students do not wish to come and collect their results in person, they will still receive them on 

results day. 

We can only give results to the student so please do not send anyone else to collect them on the student’s behalf. We also 

cannot email the results to a student’s private email address or to anyone except the candidate.  

Should you have any queries please email Mrs Sherlock, Examinations Manager sherlockc@lytchett.org.uk 

 
Students collecting A Level and other Level 3 qualification results should 

come at the following times: 

08:30 – 09:15  Tutor Groups  6GIB, 6SHW, 6EVE, 6STO – Year 13/14 only – Sixth Form Centre 

09:15 – 10:00  Tutor Groups  6SAL, 6SCH, 6BOO, 6TET - Year 13/14 only – Sixth Form Centre 

10:00 – 10:45  Tutor Groups  6HUR, 6LAW, 6AME - Year 13/14 only – Sixth Form Centre 

10:45 – 12:00  Year 12 EPQ and BTEC results –  Sixth Form Centre 

 

Students collecting GCSE and other Level 1/2 qualification results should 

come at the following times: 

09:00 – 09:30  Agglestone House - Portland 

09:30 – 10:00  Gault House - Portland 

10:00 – 10:30  Kimmeridge House – Portland  

10:30 – 11:00  Portland House (2 tutor groups) – Portland 

11:00 – 11:30             Purbeck House (2 tutor groups) – Portland 

11:30 – 12:00             Wealden House (2 tutor groups) – Portland 

 

Collection of GCSE and A Level Results 

The Schools Careers  Advisor Jo Bowman is 
available to speak with  students/parents/
teachers needing advice and support 
following results.  

Her contact number for this day will be  
07789 396126 and she is happy to be 
contacted by students anytime between 
9am-4pm with any questions or worries on 
GCSE results day about their plans or what 
they can do next. 

mailto:sherlockc@lytchett.org.uk
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National Citizenship Service (calling all 15-17 year olds!) 
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 confidential live chat with our parenting coaches 
We’re open00-19:30 Monday & Thursday, 09:30-16:30 Tue 

How to set boundaries for teenagers 
Pushing against boundaries is a normal part of growing up. By setting clear rules for your 
teenagers, you equip them for adult life. 

Rather than seeing boundaries as limiting, think of them as a way for teenagers to practice 
taking responsibility for their actions. This is an essential life skill – but how can you encour-
age the learning process? 

1. Establish house rules, along with clear consequences for breaking them. Involving 
teens in these discussions is a good way for them to feel included and invested in the 
rules. 

2. Be consistent: if there’s an agreed consequence to breaking a rule then stick to it every 
time 

3. Use positive reinforcement – remind your children of their qualities and strengths, and 
especially let them know you love them. 

4. Finally, remember the importance of modelling the behaviour you’d like to see. As a 
parent you need to live within the same boundaries that you set for your teens, and lead 
by example. 

Free and confidential live chat with our parenting coaches 

We’re open 12:00-19:30 Monday & Thursday, 09:30-16:30 Tuesday & 

Wednesday, and 09:30-16:00 Friday. At other times, leave us a message 

and we’ll get back to you. 

Support for Parents 

We can give you information and advice on  variety of topics relating to 

children aged 0-19, including behaviour, healthy eating, sleeping, and 

child development. We can also help you with questions about finances, 

work, relationships, and how you’re feeling. You don’t necessarily have 

to have a question ready to ask, we’re just here to listen and support 

you. Speak to us as regularly as you like.  

https://talk.actionforchildren.org.uk/  

https://talk.actionforchildren.org.uk/  

https://talk.actionforchildren.org.uk/
https://talk.actionforchildren.org.uk/

